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Ektachrome and Ektachrome .nfrared Photography
of the Twin Buttes area, Arizona
by
John R. Cooper
Introduction
Ektachrome and Ektachrome Infrared photography of the Twin Buttes area,
Arizona (Test Site No. 15) was exjo.^ed January 9 and 10, 1966, during NASA
Flight Mission No. 18. Resulting material studied are as follows:
Ektachrome Infrared	 Ektachrome
Taken with Type G, wratten No. 15
oeep yellow filter (Factor 2.0)
Material
	
transparencies	 glossy paper prints
Approx. scale	 lt13,000	 1113,000
Frame size	 9 X 9 in.	 9 X 9 in.
Strip No. 1---S. 32° E. from Robbles Junction to Arivaca Junction, shoving
part of Altar Valley, Slerrita Mountains, Tinaja Hills, and
Santa Cruz Valley--in Cocoraque Butte, Palo Alto Ranch, Twin
Buttes, and Tubac 15-minute quadrangles.
Timr exposed	 1136 - 1145 p. m. 	 ----------
Photo numbers	 4472 - 4526
	 ---------
Strip No. 2--S. 85 1 W. through Twin Buttes, showing part of Santa Cruz
Valley, Sierrita Mountains and Altar Valley--in Twin Buttes
and Palo Alto Ranch 15-minute quadrangles.
Time exposed	 1:58 - 2:04 p.m.	 10:53 - 11:00 a.m.
Photo numbers	 4527 - 4562	 4619- 4653
These photographs were compared with eacr. ?the y and with black-and-
white aerial photographs (approximate scale lt5t,000) in order to determine
the relative value of each in interpreting the geology. The value of black-
and-white photographs is well known, and therefore only the advantages and
disadvantages of Ektachrome and Ektachrome Infrared will be discussed.
1
Fkt ar:hrome
':cat (;col(-.q ic fonaturp s apparent on the color r,rints also ap pear by
contrast in tone on black-anti-white photographs. Color differences aid in
interpreting these futures, however, )nd also reveal a few other feature
not reconnizahle on black-and-w!;ite nhotooraphs.
,:p st cf ;v.in Puttes, flight strip 2 crosses the main plutcn cf L-iramide
g rancdiorite appears very vale Grange in the nerthcrn hart of the stri p and
mrayish orannp to .inht brow!, i n the southern part. The change in color is
fa;rl%r ,ti - . tfi g . 1). It does not ccrrespnnd with any evident change in
lithcingy or alteration and was not previously recognized on the ground or
rn black-anal-white aerial ohotonrachs. llowpver, the browner part does
contain barren: rrcpylitic alteraticn bands which apr.Par ccnspicuculy light
cn black-and-white and color photographs (ri ght side of fi.ure 1). It
al-,c con tain,-. indications of cooper min pralization in the form of (1) r:idr 3 spread
h , )t sp.3rse	 veinIfA , that contain pyrite and chalrcpyrite,
'?) trire ccncentr^tir•r.s (, f copper rpvealed by snectrcgrar^hie analyses rf
arnarontly un-nino rali7ed surface samrilPC, and (1) %parse dissemination of
pyritP an-i Ch:'lcnpyrite it apparently unaltered granr•dicrite r,f drill rores.
If the hrrviner color is du? tc oxidized sulfides, as seems lik e ly, color
phctography is a potent and valuable tool in reccgni7in^ and rapping
^•;ineralized arenr.
2
tNear twin Buttes, which is several miles directly downslope from the
area shown in figure 1, there is a similar contrast in color of pediment-
capping alluvium (fiq. 2). ;he very pale orange alluvium at the north
is characterized by light-colored soil which effervesces viqurously with acid
at the surface. Caliche layers occur at a depth of 3 few inches, and
pebbles recently brought to the surface by burrowin g animals are coated
with snow-white calcite. The brown part at the south contains no CaCC3
at the surface but does contain calcite-riot-, layers at depths of 2 to 5
feet.
The color and llthclogic differences within the alluvium reflect
differences in source. The brown alluvium contains debris from the very
weakly mineralized granodiorite indicated in figure 1 and from mineralized
rocks near Twin Buttes (Precambrian granite and diorite, and Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks--mostly limestone). Y.eatherinn of sulfides stimulated
leaching of CaCC 3 and formation of brown limonite. The light-colored
alluvium was derived from virtually unmineralized silicate rocks and from
calcareous postmineralization fanglomerate. As a result, formation cf
limonite and leaching of CaOD 3 were impeded.
The brown alluvium near Twin Puttes is a little more yellow and less
red on the photographs than widespread alluvial surfaces, which have
nearly the same tone. reddish orange seems characteristic of mature soils
regardless of the parent material from which they are derived. The soils
near Twin Buttes are relatively immature as they grade toward reddish
orange downslope at the east end of the flight strip. To reco gnize and
rr
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define mineralized areas, it would appear that the photo-interpreter should
look for immature soils and for yellow to brown rather than pink to
reddish orange colors.
About 2 miles west of Twin Buttes, diorite within the Precambrian
granitic complex is recognizable as gray patches in the relatively
dark corners of photographs; but the same features are indistinguishable
nearer the center of photographs. Perhaps the techniques of exposure,
developing and printing could be modified and carefully controlled to
i
bring out features cf this type mere consistently and thereby make the
photography more useful to the geologist.
Color photography appears to have great value in revealing mineralized
rocks in outcrops, detrital material, and residual soils. It is also
definitely, thouah not consistently, superior to black-anal-white photography 	 1
in distinguishing some other rock units--a superiority that might be
increased by refinements in :)hc.tographic and processing techniques. Prints
on paper having sufficier,i tootn to permit pencil annotations would have
some practical advantages.
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5Ektachrome Infrared
The infrared transparencies resemble conventional aerial photoaraphs
in which blues have been Substituted for grays. Most features are clear
blue or greenish blue, but some of the vegetation is red purple. There
are no highly contrasting reds, greens, and other colors found on some
photographs of this type; if this is due to substandard printing as I
Euspect, the transparencies may net provide a proper basis for appraising
the technique.
The transparencies are very clear, sharp pictures and hence are
excellent in revealing small ledges and other topographic details useful
in interpreting geologic structure. However, all major Structural features
found on the transparencies are perceptible on black-and-white photographs.
A few cultural features are more readily distinquished on the infrared.
Black-top roads (dark) are readily distinguishable from dirt roads (light);
whereas both lock the same (light) a-c many places on the Ektachrome and
blacK-and-whi}e prints. Fence lines are conspicuous because the infrared
reveals the degree of grazing better.
Two rock units are slightly better defined on the infrared, Residual
soil over unconsolidated mid-Tertiary fanglomerate on flight strip 2 has a
darker tong than adjacent Quaternary alluvium derived from this formation;
the contrast is greater than on black-and-white photographs and is almost
lacking on Ektachrome photographs where both units are very pale orange.
i
Laramide diorite on flight strip 1 is rel-Aively darker and more distinct
than on black-and-white photog:aphs--possibly because of larger scale; no
Ektachrome coverage of this area is available.
In general, the contrast of rock units is less than on the Ektachrome
and black-and-white photographs. F^r overall geologic interpretation, the
infrared transparencies are definitely less useful than other kinds of
photography studied.
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JCaptions for Illustrations
Figure 1.--Annotated Ektachr(me mosaic showing Laramide
granodiorite terrane several miles west of
Twin Buttes, Arizona.	 Brownish orange part at
bottom is very weakly mineralized granodiorite
(Tym), which contains barren propylitized bands
(Tgp).	 Light oart at upper left is barren
granoriorite (Tgb).	 A,&:vium (Qal) generally
has alt intermediate color.
Dark corners not significant geologically-----------
Figure 2.--Annotated Ektachrome print of Twin Buttes and
surrounding area, showing brown alluvium down-
slope from mineralized rocks, and light alluvium
downslope from barren rocks.
Qal, Alluvium
Tg, Laramide granodiorite, mostly concealed by
colluvium
Pzmh, Paleozoic marble and nornfels; brown color
indicates higher proportion of hornfels
Pzg, Garnet tactite------------------------------
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To acquire color copies of figure 1 (Laramide granodiorite terrace)
and figure 2 (Twin Buttes Area), requests should be made to the U.S.
Geological Survey Library in Washington, D.C. The reader will be pro-
vided with inner negatives for printing and with names of color process-
ing firms equipped to produce quality prints.
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